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WAYNE MACVEAGH COULD

NOT CONFUSE

of the Miners Union Came Out Un

scathed From Rigid

Even the Attorney For the Coal Companies Could Not

Words of Commendation

Scranton Pa Nov 17 In the presence of as many as could f4 be jammed into the superior court room today Wayne for thef Erie company and John Mitchell for the miners continued their briV
Han battle of crossexamination before the anthracite coal commission
The two men the one in his thirties and the other In his seventies weref followed with intense interest both by the commissioners and the crowd f4 throughout the day and the contest will be resumed In the morning f
The fourth demand of the union which calls for a yearly trade agreet ment and which means straight out recognition of the union was the+ bone of contention and although four hours were taken up in a f

of the question not much material progress was made Wayne
MacVeagh skilled in the art of attempted show the futter Irresponsibility of the union and its unfitness to make contracts 44 which It could not live up to His principal argument was the alleged 4
boycott and he often hard pressed the miners president for an answer 4

latter however slowly and deliberately gave some reply but it did 4+ not always satisfy his inquisitor Mr MacVeaght In the presence of the 4
assemblage expressed his admiration of the abilityof the witness and 4one one occasion when Mr Mitchell parrleda question regarding the 4+ boycotting of a coal and iron by a hotel keeper the distin 4+ gulshed attorney threw up his hands laughed and said Mr Mitchell 44 you are the best witness for yourself I ever confronted 4

1 ALLEGED REIGN OF TERROR 4
4Mr MacVeagh weighed heavily on what he said was a reign of terror 4+ In the anthracite region during the period of the strike He read a list 4of fourteen names of men who were killed during that time and also 4+ submitted In evidence about seventyfive printed pages of acts of alleged 44 violence boycott and Intimidation and with the assistance of 4+ and other maintained that it would be utterly impracticable 4+ for the he to enter into agreements with an 4+ organization that could own men 44 Mr Mitchell stoutly maintained that the discipline in the organiza 4+ tion Is as good as It pOssIbly could be where 147000 men are Involved He 4+ claimed that the strikers were not entirely respOnsible for the of 4+ lawlessness that were committed He regretted members4 union had In some instances violated the law even after they had been 4

warned to refrain from doing so but made the excuse that In times of 4great excitement there was always more or less disorder 44 In answer to questions he said that where there Was a reign qf terror 4+ and he had no Information that such was thecase during the late strike 4+ conditions arise that are intolerable or unfortunate Replying to 4
specific instances pointed out to him by Mr MacVeagh where men had
been deterred from going to work through fear of personal harm or 4
social ostracism from the minrs and their families Mr said 4

4 that in some cases men may have been deterred but he 4that alleged acts prevented the mines from being operated 4+ said the strike was declared mine worker in the 4+ region quit work and remained out even af national guard 4+ of the state had been thrown Into the coal fields In short he said the 4
+ men would not have gone to work under any condition 4

The miners president no matter how skilfully he was questioned
could not be drawn into a flat admission that he as president of 4
union approved of the complained of by the companies 4
had his personal phases of the boycott but would not 4

+ express them as being the sentiment or of his organization 4

SPIRITED SCENES t
4 During the crossexamination the commissioners often interrupted 44 with questions In order to stop a long colloquy over some disputed point 4+ While the examination was at times quite spirited the best of good feel 44 lug prevailed Only once Mr showed signs of Irritability This 4was when MacVeagh list of acts of violence would 44 take Mr Mitchell to task for some particularly vicious act and say 4sharply You could have prevented this 4+ In the course of the forenoon session Mr MacVeagh examined Mr 4regarding the eighthour day and referred to the fact that 4

Lincoln James A Garfield and William McKInley worked 4than eight hours a day and were thus enabled to climb the ladder 4to the presidency Mr MacVeagh grew eloquent In the course of put 4ting one of his questions to Mr Mitchell regarding the martyred 4
and added I only mention these because they are three vie 4a spirit of anarchy which Is the curse of this country today and 44 the only curse affecting It 4The president quick as a flash came back with the inquiry 4

4 Trades unions are not held responsible for It are they to which Mr 4MacVeagh quickly responded they were not and supplemented this with 4the remark that labor unions are most admirable bringing of the 4-

f word anarchy into the examinationcaused a distinct murmur pf disap 4+ proval from the many mine workers in the court room 4
NEW WITNESSES

+ When the discussion of the effects of a yearly agreement would have 4+ on the coal Industry In the anthracite region was In progress frequent 44 reference was made to the workings of agreements in soft coal regions 4This led to the announcement by Chairman Gray that the commission 4had decided to invite Herman Justi commissioner of the Illinois Coal 4Operators association to testify before the commission This announce 4+ ment was favorably received by each side and the attorneys for the 44 miners and the operators made suggestions for additional witnesses 4+ Mr WIllcox general counsel for the Delaware Hudson company after 4+ a conference other attorneys handed up a suggestion that such 4f other any as the Illinois Coal Operators association may 4deem proper for the purpose of showing the effects of the trade 4with the United Mine Workers of America be invited to attend 4+ Darrow counsel for the miners suggested these names O LGarrison St Louis president of the Illinois Bituminous Coal association 4J Smith Talley Terra Haute president of the Indiana Bituminous Coal 4+ association J H Winder Columbus 0 manager of the Hocking Coal 4company T W Davis Saginaw Mich commissioner of the Michigan 4+ Coal Operators association 4+ It is likely all the gentlemen whose names have been suggested as 4+ witnesses will be invited to come here The Investigation Is dragging too 4
slowly to suit the commissioners and it Is likely the will 4

4 probably tomorrow ask both sides to agree upon some arrangement for 4expediting the Investigation Mr has now on stand 44 for three days and has been the attorneys ot onjy two+ companies The second attorney Mr MacVeaghr is not yet through with 4him The lawyers for the Delaware Lackawanna or the 4+ Philadelphia Reading company will next take Mr Mitchell hand 44 unless the programme is changed
The attorneys for the nonunion men spresenteS their cane to the 44 commission tonight for consideration They have asked the commission 4

4 take up the grievances of the nonunion men growing out of the strike 44 and as the nonunionists are not a logical party to the arbitration 4
scheme their attorneys have been to reasons why the 4+ commissioners should take up their is decided to hear them 44 it will inject an entirely new feature into the Investigation 4
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CRAKTON Pa Nov 17 President
j Mitchell of the miners union re-

sumed the stand on the convening
of the coal strike commission and his
crossexamination by Wayne Mao
Veagh which was begun on Saturday
was continued Mr MacVeagh

the Erie company which operates
undor the names of the

Pennsylvania Coal company and the
Hfllsid4 Catl Iron company Mr
Mitchell who tins been on the stand
since Friday morning brought with
him a number of documents and books
which he frequently referred to in or-
der to refresh his memory

There seemed to be no falling oil in
the Interest In the A
large number of
stood In line In the corridor of the
building In the hope of gaining admit-
tance to the bearing Only a small
portion of them were successful the
limited accommodations being almost
entirely taken up by counsel for both

and mining officials representa-
tives of mine workers and workmen
who are employed In the mines

Mr MacVeagb began his examination
by rending from newspaper clippings
of the methods of a labor organization
known as the Operative Plasterers as-
sociation of New York against the em-
ployers

you approve or do you
disapprove of these
MacVeagh tasked N

should say that my union has nosuqh rules was Mr Mitchells re-
sponse

Mr MacVeagh repeated his question
and Mr Mitchell said I can say
that in the absence of knowledge as to
the causes which made them adopt
such resolutions I am not competent topass uporf the fairness or unfairness of

information you convey to me I shouldsay they are unfair
The Price of Coal

Mr MacVeagh referred to the sub
of placing the responsibility forprice coal and in-quired

Do you still feel at liberty to say
that it is none of your business whatadditional cost the people will have to

their coal additionalcost Is the immediate result of your de-
mands
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I have not It was
none of our replied Mr
Mitchell J was beyond
our control th4t we have absolutely
nothing with the selling price
coalWont your men have to work fiveyears to make up the loss they sus-
tained during the strike

Not by any means was the posi
tive answer of Mr Mitchell

Mr Mitchell do you think you have
the right to ask for an increase inwages if granted would increase
the cost of living to hundreds of thou-
sands of people

The miners president replied thatthere are 500000 persons In the anthra-
cite fields who are starving and It is
their fundamental right to ask for living wages in return for their labor

The examination for a few minutesbecame very spirited on this phase ofthe consequence of the strike andthen Mr to the matter of protecting the properties during
the

During the questions by Mr Macon the right of private partiesto protect their property Mr Mitchellsaid that the the minersconstitution against grew
of the Homestead a number of private detectives were employed as guards most of whom hedeclared had been from theslums of Philadelphia andQther
cities Mr insisted that thecity county and state authorities werecompetent to handle the matter

IffacVeagh Grows
Raising his voice

speaking with great fervor Mr Mac
asked the witness

Dont you know as well as you
know your name Is John Mitchell thatin spite of the authorities of this city
whole region has been treated for fivemonths j a veritable foretaste of
hellMr

Mitchell replied I dontknow anything of the kindyou will before we arewith you was Mr MacVeaghs retort
Commissioner Watkins here took ahand in the examination and broughtout that none of the pickets employedby the companies represented by Mr
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Stores proclamation caHing mt the
troops in which the governor said

was a reign vt terror in the re-
gion

Mr Mitchell denied the correctness of
j the assertldns

The was taken
t

up and in reply to a question as to
whether he had a right to limit a mans
labor to eight hours a day Mr Mitch-
ell replied MWe favor a maximumeight hours a day and a moment later
in answer to a similar question said
We will accept whatever award the

commission makes and that award
will have precedence over the laws of
the union

Then Mr sail Lincolnwas splitting rails and he did not limit
himself to eight hours and you de
mand it not only for the men In the

the men
as He was doing harder

work than ninetenths of our men

when was as a boy trudging along
the path of the canal Mr
McKinley in his early jife I only
mention these because they are the
three victims of the spirit of anarchy
which Is the curse of this country today and curse afflicting

Onion Men Not Anarchists
Mr Mitchell took quick notice of the

word anarchy as employed by Mr
MacVeagh and with considerable spirit
promptly inquired Trade unions are
not held responsible for It are they

certainly not Mr Mac
Veagh trade unions

but you make a demand upon us
that we shall prohibit every man In
our employ from working more thaneight hours That strikes us as per-
fectly Inadmissable-

In answer to further questions Mr
Mitchell entered Into a detailed de
scrlption of the workings of the union

Mr upon the request of
Judge that the officers of the
union under pay had contributed 37
per cent per month of their salaries
for the benefit of the striking miners

The fact was brought out that Mr
Mitchell had had telephone conferences
with Senator Hanna jUst previous to
the settlement of the strike of 1900

Of course that was the year In
which Mr Bryan was again a candidate
for the presidency said Mr Mac

were conscious of the
financial interests of ry as to
the possibilities of his election

Well I understood they were very

Mr JkfacVeagh asked if any
secured by the miners wasnot due to
that apprehension

I believe said Mr Mitchell thatthe fact that an election was pending
had something to do with the early

of the strike
Mr Mitchell denied that he had hadany conference with the coal operators

at that time and said thdt during the
strike Senator Hanna had spoken to
him over the telephone and had sent
Daniel Keefe president of the Interna
tional Longshoremens union to see
him He denied that it was through
Mr Keefe he agreed that It the 10 per-
cent increase was granted the strike
would be called off but said SenatorHanna had told him the operators had
decided to make the offer of 10 per-
cent

Agreement Question
Mr MacVeagh here took up the sug

gestion for a yearly agreement and
to show that the union could

nQt control Its members and thereforean agreement Is impracticable
Mr Mitchell said there were many

differences that both sides justly com
plain of and which he had hoped
would be wiped out by agreements Idare say Mr Mitchell remarked ifour union violates the contract the peo-
ple of this country will take good
that we have no union left There win
be no question about that and if theoperators violate It the people K f the
United vStates will see that they re

it
Mitchell said this country

of majorities whereupon Mr MacVeagh replied
Yes but God with one Is a majority

If a man is doing right he is on his
sideThe court room was convulsed whenMr Mitchell answered that he would
be willing to leave the whole dispute
to God

Reverting for a moment to the yearly
Chairman Gray announced

had decided to in-
vite Herman Justi commissioner of the
Illinois Operators association to ap-
pear before the commission and

the conditions existing under theyearly agreements between the soft
coal operators and the Illinois miners
who belong to Mr Mitchells organiza-
tion

Mr MacVeagh seeking a direct answer to his queries regarding boycotts
asked the witness why he could notuse his Influence to put an end to boy
cotting and to further intimidation of
men women children whose lives
have been made unendurable-

Mr Mitchell responded that it was
the very fathers and husbands of these
people who had themselves made thplr
families lives unendurable-

Mr MacVeagh drawing himself
closer to where the was sitting
said to him If such cases are shownyou until you grow weary of them as
I will show you will you then agree
take drastic effectualmeasures to root it out as you would
any other deadly unmanly unAmerican cowardly practice

Liberty Within the Law
This question Mr answeredby saying that a perfect

to do whatever they choose
they come within the law

When asked if he countenanced thestoppage of funerals the preventing of
physicians attending a nonunionist or
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Scranton Pa 17 The non-
union mine workers through their at-
torneys John T Lanahan and Joseph
OBrien tonight filed the statement of
their case with the anthracite coal
strike commission On Friday Messrs
Lanahan and OBrien appeared before
the commission and said they repre
sented the nonunion men employed in
the mines during the strike and they
desired to know whether they could
present their case to the commission-
and what would be the status of theattorneys before the body The com-
mission decided that they would have
to knew definitely what case they had
before they could determine their
status and this is contained in the
statement filed It Is said the
nonunion recognition
before the commission number 2000
The statement in part is as follows

The nonunion mine workers we
represent present to the said commis-
sion the following statement of their
demands

First For an increase of 20 per
cent upon the price paid during theyear 1901 to employes performing con
tract and piece wock

SecondFor a like Increase of 20
per cent upon the price paid during
the year 1901 to employes paid by thehour day or week

Continuing the statement says thatinstead of desiring a reduction in thehours of employment we Insist upon
a to work as many hours as we
choose and as opportunity affords soas to better our condition and Increaseour earning capacity

The statement then says
Third We demand the adoption ateach Colliery of whatever methods maynecessary and practicable to secure
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any memberof hisfamily Mr Mitchell
declared that he dld

Mr Mitchell wasliandea
graph of a young school-
teacher who It was alleged had been
dismissed froth her position because
her father a
and was asked if it was lair to rob
her of her place on that account
Gray repeated the question

proposition said Mr
Mitchell I should say not It is going
to an extreme which no labor

advocates
He said however under some

conditions it would the efficiency
of the teacher because the riupils the
children of men strike would not
obey arid therefore it was proper to
petition for the teachers removal at
least until matters had quieted down

Mr Mitchell in response to questions
by Mr MacVeagh and de-
clared that a member of a trade union
who was member of a state militia
should rihf but should
willingly perform alt of

the responsiblli
ties go with

the ques
tion of boycotts was taken up again
and MacVeagh pressed Mr

for a straight out expression on
The attorney read a list of

fourteen men who were killed during
the strike and Mr Mitchell said
a number c these were killed by
and iron police and of the four

ten of them did to
the union A list of the seriously
injured was also put in evidence by
Mr MacVeagh

ofTerror
a hand in the ex-

amination and asked Mr Mitchell In
how barge a degree does the success
of a strike depend upon the existence

a reign of terror or such con
ditiqns as have been characterized as
intolerable

I should say Mr Mitchell replied
that its success would not de-

pendent upon it at all The very con-
ditions alleged he said would be to
reduce the chances of winning the
strike

judgment he continued
contributed suc-

cess of a strike because it loses for
those on strike the sentiment of the
public r

Judge Gray rlt has an influence on
those who are to work In de-
terring them from work has It not

Mr Mitchell I no doubt it does
deter a limited degree I dont
think any anthracite men were
deterred from would work
for the In the vicinities
where the largest number of troops
were therewere no disturbances of our
men So it would indicate that themen were not strike because they
feared to vgo to a man
may have because of
ostracism

I dont think Mr Mitchell replied
to a question that the mines could
have been started this winter or any
time the summer even in the
absence of one act of lawlessness Idont believe a sufficient number of
men would have returned to work on
the wages paid for a year

Question of Dynamite-
Mr Mitchell after further questions

said that any man who would use dyn
amite for the purpose of destroying
property ought to be sent to the peni-
tentiary no matter whether he was-
a union or nonunion man an operator
or anybody else He said a miner viawell versed in the use of dynamite
and knew when It could be exploded
without Injury It is a peculiar thing
said he that lib one was hurt and no
building blown up The miners if th
wanted to blow nip property knew how
to do it

Dont you see you have given
whole case away inquired Mr Mac
Veagh-

I dont see responded Mr
did not want1 to kill

sarcastically remarked Mr MacVeagb
They wantedto Intimidate them

out having their necks on the gal
lowsDo you think they sought to Intim
idate the railroad bridge men Mr
Mitchell asked his inquisitor

They sought undoubtedly to prevent
the movement of troops by exploding
dynamite under the bridges

No Mr MatVeagh was the wit
ness reply I dont think they did
I think your people were
to trying to create a sentiment

strikers
We did not need to do so They

created It against themselves only too
rapidly

Well said Mr Mitchell If thepublic had been voting on It you would
have found considerable majority on
the pther side

Mitchell his testimony for
the day by stating In answer to aquestion that the alleged acts of in-
timidation and violence did not con
tribute tp the success of the strikeat all

VANDERBILT SECOND
New York Nov 17 Alfred Gwynne

Vanderbilt was beaten again in thehorse show this year for the blue ribbon
for The gave the
blue ribbon to John The red
went to Vanderbilt

W Seward Webb also representing the
Vanderbilt family was luckier how
over His Bonlto a handsome bay waS
easily first In the class for saddle horses-

F Ambrose Clark Bishop Potters new
millionaire stepson captured first and
fourth In middleweight hunters

Frosty Mornings
Remind you of the necessary Glove
We carry Fisk Dent Ferrins and
Fownes new shades
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NONUNION MINE WORKERS PRESENT A

STATEMENT TO STRIKE COMMISSION

for the miner a minimum rate of 60
cents per ton of 2240 pounds upon all
coal sold from said colliery the dif-
ferentials now existing at the various
mines to be maintained

Fourth We protest against the mak-
ing of any between the
JJrilted Mine America and
our employers determining what wages
shall bo paid to us and what shall be
the conditions of our employment or
pretending to respect

with our rights or Interests as
workers

Fifth We earnestly protest against
any agreement being made by our em

with the United Mine Work-
ers of the reason that any

will render it im-
possible for us to continue to earn our
living by our labors in and about the
mines in which we are now employed
or to which such agreement applies
and will subject us and our familiesto all manner of abuse violence out-rage and probably murder

The nonunion men insist that itshall be an indispensable condition toany dealing whatever with any mem
hers of the mine workers union
they shall be required to desist

manner of annoyance to us and our
families and shall permit us to exer-
cise our right to earn our living in any
lawful manner we choose

The statement protection
nonunion ipen against
timidation violence and boycotting
and describes how they been ter

during the strike It concludesby the nonunion
win by the decision

of the commission on all questions de-
cided by them and agrees that whatever decision Jt reaches the same shall
belfinaHanu Conclusive The statement

simply Ncuxiinlon MineWorkers I
I
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OLD FIGHT IS

QN

Fedentionof LaborHas Troubles
on the Inside

SHAFfERGOMPERS MUDDLE

COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO PHT-
AXLYr SETTLE MATTER

ORLEANS 17 The old
resIdent Shaf

ataigamated
ation of Irony Steel and Tin
ers and President fompers of the
American Federation of broke
out afresh in the labor to
day arid there Is every prospect that
on this occasion the fight will be to
a finish The charges were originally
made by President Shaffer after the
termination of the great steel strike
of 190L They were to that
President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor and President
John the United

had been guilty of ununion
support his

organization in They on
other hand asserted that the
atlon over which president Shaffer pro
sided was trying to violate Its agree
meats and that his stand was

Delegate Sheridan of Ule Amal
association a colleague of

President Shaffer in convention
threw the bomb by asking unanimous
consent to Introduce ar resolution callingfor an Investigation of the charges
Both announced that they
courted the investigation and It wit
be referred to a special committee of
five two to be selected by President-
Gompers two by President Shaffer
and the four t y choose a fifth

Umpire Seleced
President Gompers announced that

the two members ot trie special com-
mittee representing hisinterests to be
John A Moffatt of the United Hatters
and Edgar A Agard of the Glass Bot
tie Blowers union

Mr Shaffer later named J M Slay
ton of the Carpenters and Jointers and
W H Haskins of the United

of Ohio
committee met In the

evening but members were pres
ent and some time It was
decided not to appoint the fifth

until tomorrow
The general opinion among the dele-

gates is that Mr Shatter is not In an
advantageous position The resolu
tion came as a surprise he having no
knowledge of the matter until just be
fore the convention opened Whatever
proof of his charges he may have else-
where he has by his own admission
none with him His only reliance to
uphold the burden of proof which is
with him Is his personal narrative of
the great steel strike of 190L He said
late this afternoon

Shaffer Taken Unawares
T was taken wholly unaware this

I had not discussed the
which I made before the last

convention of our union the Amal-
gamated Iron Steel and Tin
at Wheeling W Va with
Sheridan I only knew one hour be
fore the opening of the convention Urn
the resolution would be Introduced It
looks to me as though Mr Sherian and
Mr Gompers were in collusion and by
forcing me to bring charges which
they think I cannot substantiate would
endeavor to discredit me before the
members of the Amalgamated associ-
ations so that I cannot be reelected
to the head of that organization Then
too I tried to prevent the election of
Mr Sherian as a delegate to this

and that may have something
to do with the case

The charges I made against Gompers were included In little pamphlet
which I wrote after the settlement of
the strike in 1901 I claimed that we
were entitled to the aid of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and Inasmuch
as we did not get it charges were made
that President Gompers had acted in
a manner unfriendly to the cause of
organized labor

I am confident that the of
our organization are too
drawn away by any such proceedings
as this and I am not worrying about
the in the least

by
Mr Gompers said The

cannot be upheld because
truth in them The best years of my
life have been given to the cause oforganized labor and I have never had-
a thought or performed any action
which was not intended for its

I welcome any investiga
inns been no collusion be

tween Mr Sheridan and myself regard
ing the presentation of his resolution
I knew was coming and so did BIr

My hope is that the special
will act promptly and that

its report may follow closely upon thecharges
Very few of the committees were

ready to report when the convention
opened this niorning Delegate Mahon-
of the special committee
the application of the longshoremen fora change of name and extending theirjurisdiction announced that Presides
Keefe of the longshoremen declined to
serve as a member or the committee
believing that it should be composed
of disinterested After debate-
in which there succession of
motions and amendments it was finally
decided to remove from the committee
all members representing organizations
directly in the claims of the

jurisdiction
At this point tine ShafferGompers

dispute came up When Delegate
asked consent for the introduction
resolution a offered an

objection which re-
quested him to withdraw Delegate
Shaffer demanded that the be
investigated and the

President Gompers
from the chair and called Delegate Wl
son of the Mine Workers to the chair
Upon motion of Delegate Mahon and
amendment by VIce President Duncan
the was referred to a committee
of to be President
Gompers two by and
the fifth to be selected by

A resolution before any union
shall a for a change of

be referred to
the central body for watt re
ported adversely by on
boycotts to which the resolution was
referred and its action was sustained
by the convention

President McConnell of the
Insufficient time had

been given committees to complete
their work and asked for adjournment
until In order that
the convention would proceed more
rapidly with Its labors Ills motion
prevailed and adjournment was
taken

BOODLKSS ET COURT
St Louis Nov ITrFourteen indicted

arid former members of thedelegates appeared InRyans for trial on four dlf
in most cases two eachof bribery and two of In connec

with the Suburban street railway
Lawyers pleaded lack of

was granted when tne eases wereally called late this afternoon they were
continued until next month
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AFTER UTAH COAL LANDS

Continued from Page 1

and the Denyej1 Northwestern Pa
roads and the erection of

is expected that be
a general scramble for Utah coal lands
exceeding even the present activity

Coking coal and anthracite are be-
ing especially sought Coking coalthere is in quantities but so far an
thracite has been discovered only overa limited area in Carbon county andthe permanency of this has not been
thoroughly established

Sock Springy Coal Scarce
In spite of the scarcity of Wyoming

coal in the local market Lake
dealers say there Is plenty other
kinds to supply the demand indefinitely Even should there be a coal tam
ine Utah is safe because it
it has first call on the product

Union Pacific is finding it nextto Impossible to handle coal westwardbecause of the crippled condition ofIts motive power It has been making
practically no to get RockSprings and Sweetwater coal into SaltLake and other points west of themines confining its efforts to the east
bound The mines at Remmerer of the Oregon
Short Line and the various mines ofthe Utah Fuel company on the RioGrande Western are by thisand they are supplying large Quantities
of coal for the local market It wasinadvertently stated yesterday thatwas a shortage of Castle Gatecoal in the local market The reverseis true as 5000 tons of this coal Is inLake

is a strong demand for coalalthough not so great as during the
October when the throat was

that all miners of bituminous-coal would be called out on a strikeThen the orders poured in upon thelocal dealers so rapidly it was overtwo weeks before they could catch up
with the deliveries

There Is a possible shortage in sightwest of Utah because of

not yet reached serious proportions

Mr and Mrs George V Stoner
down from Pocatello yesterday morning
and will make Salt home forthe winter

Harry H Graham and Miss Frances E
by Deputy Clerk yesterday in the

clerks office
who has been manager

of the Stamp company

and In a few days i

Insurance company at Los Angeles Cal j

He will be succeeded here by Walter
Westlake of San Francisco

A FIRSTGLASS POWER

Japan Will Send a Fleet to West-

ern Waters to Uphold and
Maintain Its Dignity

San Francisco Nov 17 The Japanese
empire will maintain a permanent

the American waters of the
This announcement was made today by
Fleet C Aoki of the imperial
Japanese navy

Next said Fleet Surgeon AokiJapan abroad its first as-
a permanent unit It will be stationed
on the Pacific coast of America Its
headquarters will be at Esquimalt in

Columbia the naval station of
Great Britain our ally and it will visit

the Pacific as far south as
Valparaiso The will consist of
three or possibly more of our best ships
and the usual number of smaller vessels
to accompany them It is expected also
that we will have a fleet stationed In
Europe also with Its in one

big British
the formation of a fleet in Amer-

ican intend not only to pay a
our very good friends

American people but to indicate to
the world that Japans position as a na

not exist merely on paper
Surgeon Is an authority on

of his sovereign tar many
as one of leading physicians
empire and when some time ago

Li Hung Chang asked for a skilled sur-
geon from Japan Fleet Surgeon Aoki was
detached from his naval duties and sent
to Tien Tsln where he remained as med-
ical adviser to Viceroy LI for two years
He is now on his way to Mexico to
ine Into the affairs of the
ers who have been emigrating there in
large of recent years He will
then to report to his gov-
ernment

PISTOLS POE TWO

4 Chattanooga Tenn Nov 17 4
J Harness of Ohio and 44 W H Downey of Alabama stu 4+ in U S Grant Medical col 4

I a pistol duel on 4
the street today Each fired six 4

Harness is supposed to 4
been shot in the abdomen 4

Downey was not injured No 4
4 have been made It is said 4+ the duel arose over 4+ ness had made 4+ 4

SEEMING RETURN TO

FIRST PRINCIPLES-

Paris Nov chamber of
commented today a debate on a

by the socialist party
which provides for the dividing of the
house into a number of standing com-
mittees to deal with a variety of mat-
ters such as the customs tariff labor
agriculture public army navy
foreign affairs commerce
industry hygiene and posts and tel-
egraphs After adopting the first clause
of the bUt and fixing the number of
committees at sixteen the house spent
the remainder of the sitting In the dis-
cussion of amendments-

The of the ballots would
seem a majority of 2SO in

the bill which if it is passed
will be a long stride in the direction
of a return to the legislative methods-
of the first French republic

Nov 17 The forty
fourth anniversary of the founding ofthe of was by abanquet tonight at the Adams hotel

the of the Denver Real Estate 400 of the leading
business and professional uteri ofcity attended rho speakers of tile even
lag were Governorelect J H Peabody
Mayor R R Wright Jr
and Charles J Hughes The

was J S of theDenver Real Estate Exchange

Oil PIEE
Lafayette Cola Nov 17 Hurt

and miners were severely
burned by an explosion which Occurred
largest of the Northern Coal
workings There were only three men in

at the time of the explosion and
all were rescued alive The mine is now
burning fiercely but It Is thought the

RESTORED TO THE DOCKET
Washington Nov

the United today
to the docket the the fullcourt the ease of the Northern Pacltlovs A J Involving
to enter granite land as land

We Carry Era
Extensive lines of cloths in Night

Robes and Pajamas
WOODRUFF
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A Secret Disease
Of all human diseases that known as

blood or the Bad
lias caused more misery and snf

ruined more than sit
others combined It not wrecks the

aspirations of the one who
It often the innocent are

made to share the humiliation and dis-
grace of this most loathsomeaad hateful

of blood Children inherit
of the

men and women have been con-
taminated and ruined through

the clothing

S THE INNOCENT
SUFFER WITH

THE GUILTY
And
real nature of the trouble is

to in silence the
to worst rather than
their condition

Through our Medical Department
and Write us

about your case as nothing you
ever go beyond our us

to get of this fearful disease for
which some one else no doubt is to blame

It matters not how long the has
system wilt

and build up your blood and
eliminate of the virus
from and a completeand permanent cure

S S S the antidote for Conta-
gions Blood Poison and has been curing
for fifty years It contains no mercury

or other harm-
ful mineral ingredi-
ent but is a purely
vegetable
cures without leaving
any bad after

Our special Home Treatment book
gives the symptoms of this disease
We will mail you a copy free

The Swift Specific Co Atlanta Ga

I best and most
popular perfumers

I and handsome
packages in our

F C Schramm
Prescription Druggist v
Where the Cars

McCornick

Set of Teeth

Dr
Will all classes of
dental work at greatly reduced prices

SET QiS TEETH 500
Gold Fillings 00 up

5500 per
Cement

Fillings SOup
DR WEST Manager Co

261 South Main Telephone 112SX

our Silverware

Sale we are haying a
Bargain Counter Sale of
Quadruple Plated hollow

and flatware at
ONE HALF PBICE

JEWELERS

Baked Dainties

gives them that light tempting appear-
ance and that delicious flavor
Get it from your grocer

SO INJUBIOTJS
TO THE SKIT
AS A COLD SNAP
YOU CAN SOOTS-
YOTJB CHAPPED 3A2TDS
AND PACE BY USING
OTTB

Put up in 25c SOc and 100
bottles and made only by

FJH1LLPRUGCOP-
ref in Druggists

Gor f sfte Pdst office
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